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INVOCATION
BY KMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER

I

Around thy banner, Prince of Peace,

One loyal host, in faith we pray,

"Thy kingdom come! when strife shall cease,

And nations own thy sovereign sway."

Still sweeps the angels' choral strain

From land to land, from sea to sea;

The star that rose on Bethlehem's plain

Leads by a thousand paths to Thee.

II

New watchfires on the desert ways

—

New highways where thy hosts may tread

—

Our lips take up the song of praise

For grace that kept, and love that led.

For shelter in the noontide heat,

For cooling stream, and living spring.

For heavenly manna, dropping sweet.

Our grateful thanks to Thee we bring.

Ill

Shine through our counsels. Light Divine!

Inspire our zeal, our faith increase,

Unite our hearts in love like thine,

And fill us with thy perfect peace.

So may we pray, "Thy will be done,"

In every land, from sea to sea;

And taste the bliss of heaven begun,

One loyal brotherhood in Thee.
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Dr. and Mrs. James H. Pettee, after a year with their friends in

America, sailed from San Francisco, November 22nd, returning to the

Missionary Japan Mission. They are happy in taking with them
Personals. their daughter Elizabeth who will spend a year with her

parents in Okayama. Dr. and Mrs. Pettee are receiving congratulations

on the birth of a grandson,—James Charles Pettee, born in Chicago,

November 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Pettee.

Dr. and Mrs. Herman N. Barnum, accompanied by their daughter, Mrs.

Henrv H. Riggs and her family, arrived in New York, December 3rd.

Dr. and Mrs. Barnum, and Dr. and Mrs. Riggs with their little daughter

will reside during the winter in Hyde Park, Mass. Little Annie Barnum
Riggs has a remarkable missionary lineage on both sides of the family and

can count her missionary relatives almost by the score.

We learn with regret that Miss Alice C. Bewer, who went to Aintab

in the fall of 1907 as a missionary nurse and who has rendered efficient

service in the hospital there, has been obliged to lay down her work for a

time because of impaired health and expects to arrive in New York during

this month.

Word has been received that Miss Mary Caroline Fowle who has been

assisting in the Girls' School at Sivas has been called to Talas by the

critical illness of her father. Rev. James L. Fowle. Many sympathizing

thoughts and prayers are going out in behalf of Mr. Fowle and his family

in this affliction.

The During the month ending November 18th, the amount
Treasury, received for the regular pledged work was $-4, 352.73,

—

a slight advance over the corresponding month of last year. As this is

the first month of the fiscal year, it is encouraging to be able to report

a gain and we shall look for greater things as the year goes on.

The success of the Jubilee meetings on the Pacific Coast and in the

Interior has surpassed even the most sanguine anticipations. When we

Eastern Jubilee consider that thousands of women, many of whom
Campaign. knew little or nothing of it before, have come together

and heard of mission work in foreign lands ; have lunched together after

the fashion of clubs; have avowed their interest in what they heard, and

have pledged money for the cause, we give thanks and take courage.

During the next three months, cities in the East will take their turn,

—

Buffalo, Albany, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Haven,

Providence, Portland, and perhaps others, with Boston, March 14th and
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15th, and a grand climax in New York the first week in April. Prepara-

tions are already making in these cities, and we must believe that the

noble examples already set will be followed, and that the unusual oppor-

tunities which these gatherings offer will prove to be an occasion of won-

derful enlargement in intelligence, interest and activity.

E. II. s.

Dr. Mary A. Holbrook, who died at the home of her brother, Dr.

Charles W. Holbrook, East Haven, Conn., December 2nd, was for many

Death of Dr. years a faithful missionary of the. Woman's Board of

Holbrook. Missions. She studied at Mount Holyoke Seminary and

at the University of Michigan, where she completed her medical course.

She was first appointed to the North China Mission in 1881, and her dis-

pensary for women at Tung-chou, where she worked in connection with

the hospital of the American Board, was one of the first to be opened in

all that region. In 1889 she was transferred to the Japan Mission and

established the scientific department at Kobe College where she taught,

though with several interruptions, till early in the present year. During

this time she spent several years in America, and her tender care of her

invalid friend, Cora Stone, will be recalled. Though released from

formal appointment in 1907, and in failing health, her heart longed for

her Japanese home and friends and she returned to Kobe the same year,

this time under the sujDport of the Womaa's Board of the Interior. So

far as her strength permitted she devoted herself to the departments of

biology and domestic science in the college until Miss Grace Stowe

should be able to take up the work. Dr. Holbrook reached California

last spring, and had just crossed the continent when the summons to the

heavenly service came,—a few days after she arrived in East Haven.

The funeral service was held, Sunday, December 4th, in Rockland, Mass.,

—her early home,— in the church where until last summer she had

retained her membership.

The ministry of healing is one of the most valuable forms of missionary

effort. In "Our Medical Work," Mrs. Joseph Cook has prepared a

New comprehensive review of the work of the missionary women
Leaflets, physicians and nurses in the different mission fields of our

Boards. (Price 10 cents.) "The Story of Two Friends," by Miss Caro-

line E. Bush, is a tender tribute on the part of her associate to Miss

Harriet Seymour, as well as a most interesting story of the work of these

missionary friends in Harpoot for more than thirty years. (Price 5

cents.) All who love little children will be interested in " The Children's
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Garden," a story of the various kindergartens under the care of the

Woman's Boards, compiled by Miss Lucia C. Witherby. (Price 5 cents.)

As the New Year approaches the friends of missions will not forget

among the many calendars offered, the Prayer Calendar of the Woman's
Prayer Boards. The missionaries often speak appreciatively of the

Cai-endar. fact that many are thus remembering them day by day in

prayer. For yourself and for your friends this attractive calendar is a

help in the "Ministry of Intercession." Orders should be sent to Miss

Hartshorn. Price, 25 cents; 30 cents, by mail.

The nine volumes containing a verbatim account of the World Mission-

ary Conference are at hand, and are in themselves an encyclopedia of

Report of Edinburgh missions. They will be placed in the library of

Conference. the Woman's Board for reference, and will afford

iTiuch assistance to leaders in preparing programs, also to those who
are in charge of the various departments of the "World in Boston."

The "World in Boston" is growing daily in potency. In the office at

4 Ashburton Place the bulk of work increases, and the movement of

The "World people coming and going is almost continuous. Out in

IN Boston." the churches, men and women, even those least expected

and oftentimes most desired are volunteering to serve as stewards. At the

first mass meeting for stewards held in Trinity Church, thirteen hundred

people assembled though the night was disagreeably rainy.

Architecturally, the Exposition is passing from potentiality into activ-

ity. The African kraal, the Chinese village with its tall pagoda and the

whole realistic background clarify in distinctness. And through it all

will move the stewards as they reveal facts before undreamed of to the in-

terested public, the children as they shall impersonate the world children

at play, and best of all the missionaries who will give the culminating

touches of accurac}' and of spirituality.

The diversified activities of preparation are developing a helpful,

upholding force of prayer. At noon, each Friday, a group of people

meet to pray for the specified needs of the work. On January second,

practically New Year's Da}-, those concerned are planning to gather in

the chapel of Immanuel Church for a day of prayer to the end that the

Exposition may justify its existence by becoming a transcendently spirit-

ual enterprise.

The Exposition will be held in the Mechanics Building, Boston, from

April 24 to May 20, 1911. e. d. h.
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"A 5UCCORLR OF MANY"

MRS. MARY KELLY LDWARD5, INANDA, SOUTH AFRICA

BV REV. F. R. BUNKER

Mr. Bunker, who was associated with the work of the Zulu Mission from 1897 to

1907, is about to return for a three years' term of service.

AMONG the queenly women of this age of heroic achievement in the

Kingdom of God, I know of none more worthy of our honor and

imitation than Mrs. Mary K. Edwards of Inanda, Natal, South Africa.

Mrs. Edwards is now eighty-two years of age, and has been in service

on the foreign field for forty years. She was an Ohio girl, reared in a

Quaker household. The Friend spirit became hers by birth and training

and she has lived 103'al to the best features of that inheritance. "By
untiring economy, exertion and perseverance, she obtained an education."

For thirteen years she was associated with her husband; as a teacher in a

graded school in Troy, Ohio. Then there came to her the great sorrow

of her life in the passing of her husband from her side. Her self-dedica-

tion to service for the women of Africa soon followed.

Mrs. Edwards' decision was providentially timed to make her the first

missionary of the Woman's Board of Missions, which had been organized

in January, 1868. She sailed from Boston on August 19, 1868. And
what a journey that was! A little barque of three hundred and seventy-

five tons sailing out of Boston Harbor on its adventurous vo^'age! She

writes: "In order to catch the trade winds we sailed southeast until the

west coast of Africa was in sight, then southwest until St. Martin Bass

Rocks, east of Brazil, were sighted, then southeast until the first sight of

South Africa at Cape St. Francis." Three times across the Atlantic in

order to reach the port which voyagers of to-day aim for as straight as the

needle to the jaole! She says: "I can remember now, how the waves

dashed against the sides of the little ship with a noise like the roar of

cannon, and tons of water washed over the upper deck until it seemed as

if the sea would swallow us up; but through the mercy of God we reached

the land." After seventy-nine days they reached Algoa Bay, beyond the

Cape of Good Hope, and Mrs. Edwards was soon at Inanda where she

began school on the first of March, 1869, with nineteen Zulu girls as her

pupils. The work was in its infancy. There was no settled policy for

its future and very little support for its present. A period of uncertainty

followed during which Mrs. Edwards came to America,—the only time
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she has visited the homeland during her forty-two years of sei-^ice. She

returned to the work under conditions which have resulted in the fine

institution now known as Inanda Seminary.

Who can picture those years of active service? The coming of the

girls in their nakedness, grease, and red clay; the wild effects of super-

stitious mania in relation to the attempts to introduce good order and

regular habits through the school life; the growing good will, love, and

understanding of the girls toward teachers and school; the dawning confi-

dence in the minds of many girls that, at last, here was a refuge from the

MISS PRICE MISS PHELPS MRS. EDWARDS

"The Grand Triumvirate"

abhorrent customs of jaolygamy by which young girls were destined to be

the wives of old polygamists; the wild rush at night through wild beasts

and wilder superstitions to knock at a door which would open wide in

welcome, no matter how unseemly the hour. They came to believe, with

good reason, that in that schoolhouse was an ear always open to the cry

of any distressed and hardly-pressed Zulu woman, and a heart and a hand

strong to serve the message of the ear. God alone knows what that open
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door and understanding welcome came to signify to the suffering Zulu

womanhood of those early days. Many of them found it the open door

into God's Kingdom. There were scenes of wild excitement and high

courage when a lone woman would stand in an open door, behind her a

trembling refugee, and in front a mad crowd of Zulu warriors, brandish-

ing spears and knobkerries, and crying their wild demands and threaten-

ings, if their chattel was not surrendered to them. It was enough to

strike terror to the stout hearts of brave men. But the calm reply would

go forth from no trembling lips, "She can go freely if you can persuade

her to go, but you cannot step over this threshold to force her to go."

Ah, those were days—days of noble heroism—in which the foundations

on which we build were being laid!

But those exceptional scenes were not the most significant in the laying

of the foundations. There were the first lessons in cleanliness, when the

refugee must cut off the filthy head-dress. The demand for a clean body

and clean garments was the first step in teaching purity of mind and

heart. Then came the long process, often most discouraging, of dislodg-

ing the obstructive suj^erstitions, and the persistent and interminable grind

of instruction in civilized and Christian ideas and habits. This filled the

seven days of the week, and sometimes the twenty-four hours of the day,

often three hundred and sixty-five days in the year, year in and year out.

In 1880, in response to a knock at the door at midnight, Mrs. Edwards

arose to let in one more of those poor refugee girls and, instead, an insane

Indian coolie sjDrang out of the darkness, caught her by the hair, and

abused her terribly before she could be rescued. This produced a

nervous attack which kept her out of the school for two years, and was

really the beginning of the time when she had to pass over the responsi-

bility of superintendence into other hands, though she was still for some

years the principal of the school. During this time she planned and

began the work which was to occupy her later years. On foot, on horse-

tack, and in a little carriage drawn by two oxen, she went over hill and

valley throughout the whole region, searching out in their homes the girls

who had been under her care in the school, reminding them of the lessons

which she had taught them, comforting them in their sorrows and inspir-

ing- them to train their children in the better ways which had become
known to them. In this work she often faced heathen husbands, whether

ordinary men, wizards, or even chiefs, with the shame of mistreating her

girls whom they had married, or their daughters for whom she pleaded

womanhood's rights. Men who held the power of life and death over
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others have been afraid of hcj arraignment of them before the bar of

God's justice and have done what she demanded of them. She became a

very prophetess to the people. They came to her from far and near for

advice and counsel.

And not only before Zulu rulers, but before English magistrates,

governors, and commissioners she has often pleaded the rights of indi-

vidual Zulu girls to freedom of choice in their life relations, and has

condemned in no uncertain terms the perpetuation of the sale of women in

EDWARDS HALL AND PRIMARY CLASS

marriage and the recognition of polygamy as legal. When she spoke,

men of all classes listened with respect and her words always rang true to

the highest.

In 1884 she returned to her place in the school and then began a period

of rapid and substantial growth. The attendance greatly increased and

the accommodations became inadequate repeatedly. In 1888 a fine large

building was erected and named Edwards Hall in her honor. But that

was soon overcrowded and a still larger building was built and crowded

in its turn.
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But the time came when from increasing years and infirmities Mrs.

Edwards herself thought it best for her to turn over the active control of

the work to younger hands. When this was done and Miss Fidelia

Phelps had taken charge of the growing work, Mrs. Edwards felt that

she ought to resign and withdraw from the school. But, for the work's

sake, she was prevailed upon to remain, and for about twenty years she

has labored on in the school. There has been the utmost harmony of

action and personal love and fellowship between these two strong women
and the work has greatly benefited by their joint services.

In 1877 Miss Martha E. Price joined the mission and has given untir-

ing service for the younger girls at the seminary ever since, supplement-

ing the work of Mrs. Edwards and Miss Phelps by her loving and

helpful devotion. These three women are sometimes playfully referred

to by the other missionaries as "The Grand Triumvirate."

Not merely in her general influence has Mrs. Edwards served the

school during these later years, but by her persistence and inventiveness

she has accomplished great things in the industrial department. Fuel

becoming scarce she put her own money, laid aside for her old age, into

the purchase of land adjacent to the school, on which she planted wattle

trees to meet the future need of fuel. Enjoying the outdoor life she

guided the large groups of strong Zulu girls out into the fields and raised

thousands of bushels of corn, beans, peanuts, sweet potatoes and other

food stuffs each year to save in the cost of living in the, institution. She

started and for a long time conducted a laundry at the school, having cus-

tomers in the city of Durban, in order to train the girls and also to make

a profit for their benefit. She raised and sold poultry on a large scale at

one time.

And so, in innumerable ways, in practical and spiritual lines this

queenly woman has spent her years of age and "retirement" in active

service in the school and work which she loves and to which she devoted

the mature strength of her womanhood. Even when blindness has been

drawing its curtains over her eyes, and insomnia and the physical weak-

ness of increasing years have made heavy drafts on her vitality, her spirit

has been as keenly awake to do and to dare as ever. And those Zulu girls,

both of the present generation of students and those who have gone forth to

meet the active duties of womanhood for their people, are still carried on

her heart before the throne of her King, even when her hands fail to

serve any longer.

In the light of the old ideal of consecration, to "fill the hands unto the

Lord," here is a truly consecrated life.
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"IN LABORS ABUNDANT"
LLIZA TALCOTT, KOBL, JAPAN

(See frontispiece)

NEARLY thirty-eight years ago two young women met for the first

time on the deck of a Pacific steamship, just read\' to sail out of the

Golden Gate across the wide' Pacific to the "Land of the Rising vSun.

"

They were here in response to the call from the Woman's Boards for

two who would go as pioneers to this new field of Japan, where three

and a half years before the American Board had sent its first choice

representatives. Can you imagine the shrinking eagerness they must

each have had to discover what manner of woman the other might be, and

picture them as they clasp hands and look into each others eyes,—Miss

Eliza Talcott from Connecticut, and Miss Julia Dudley from Iowa

—

neither of them in their youth, but in

strong, rich womanhood, and realizing

that they must be to each other in a

measure in place of so much they were

leaving behind them?

We know what a deep bieath of relief

must have been drawn w^hen they found

thev were "very companionable," as the

first letter to home friends savs. And
true, loving companions and sisters they

were all the following years until ^liss

Dudley was called to receive her crown.

Miss Dudley's cousin, Miss Martha J.

Barrows, joined them in two years, and

while others came and went, the three

have worked on in sisterly harmony all the

years. The two left are dearer to each

other than ever, and as they look back over the nearly two score years they

may well say "What hath God wrought!" and give thanks for having had

so large a share in it. When they went out the abolishing of the feudal

system was so recent that the samurai, or daimyos' retainers, thrown out

of their employment were often glad to teach the missionaries for the re-

muneration received, and for the opportunity to learn English themselves.

This was greatly in the missionaries' favor, and gave them early an op-

portunity of reaching the influential class. A difficulty at first was in

MISS ELIZA TALCOTT
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getting the courteous Japanese to point out the blunders of their American

pupils, and correct them.

Miss Talcott tells of her method forgetting the idioms and construction,

and the most approved language. vShe would tell a short story, preferably

a Bible story, to her teacher and get him to repeat it to her in English,

correcting any facts that he had misunderstood, and then he told it to her

in Japanese. In the afternoon she told it to the children she had gathered

to teach, and got them to tell her the story. She began with one little

girl in her own room, and before many months she and Miss Dudley had

seventeen who wanted to study with them, so that they rented a small

Japanese room. In the meantime their /homes in this large seaport of

Kobe were with the Greenes and Davises.

It soon became evident that there was a call for much larger accommo-

dations for pupils, and negotiations were made for a fine site for a

boarding school for girls on a bluff overlooking the harbor of Kobe.

Then came busy times planning and overseeing the putting up of a build-

ing which is the nucleus of the fine Kobe Girls' College of to-day. Ver\'

dear to Miss Talcott's heart became many of those first girl students, as

she watched over them like a mother, feeling that she could not bear to

have one of them go out from under her care without becoming a true

Christian, and many are the pastors' wives, and earnest workers here and

there who look back to those days with most affectionate gratitude as the

besrinninsc of their Christian life.

But she felt after a time that the educational work should be in the

hands of those who were fresher from the schools at home, and she was

glad to be more free for evangelistic work, not only in Kobe, but in the

regions around where the lights were being kindled.

This touring work, while it brought her continual joy, meant leaving

behind most physical comforts, more often than not going in the cold of

"winter because then the people were most at leisure, and finding at the

end of the journey her resting place in a room warmed only by a charcoal

brazier in the center, the floor the only seat, and the bed a quilt spread on

the floor. vShe often said that she was thankful that from a child she

always liked to sit on the floor, but at the end of a hard jinrikisha ride,

over rough roads, and walking over the hard hills to ease the coolie's

labor, such a seat with no support for the back was another thing. But

the gladness of the people at seeing her, and her longing to show them

the Saviour from sin and the Comforter for their sorrows made her forget

her own comfort, or discomfort. Her quick sympathy and her Christian
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liberality which made her recognize the good in their false faiths, and her

tact and kindness in showing them a better way, and how to find deliver-

ance from bondage to sin, made her rarely fitted for this phase of work.

Just lately she has gone down almost to "Land's End," to the southern-

most extremity of the southern island of Kinahin. She went by boat

most of the way, and then by some kind of vehicle, taking a Bible woman
with her. As they rode into the first town they found their coming had

been heralded, for posters were up saying there would be a meeting at the

church that evening, and Miss Talcott would lecture. Although she

had only planned for a woman's meeting the next afternoon, she says

"there was nothing to do but to rise to the occasion."

A short lecture from the text "Let him that stole steal no more" might

have been in place about this time, for she found at the close of the meet-

ing that her shoes, which in conformity to Japanese custom she had left

at the door, had been taken, and the next morning when she wanted to go

out she was reduced to wearing her toilet slippers, and taking a jin-

rikisha. while she sent to headquarters for another pair, and put the police

on the lookout for the missing ones.

On one of her tours a driving storm came on. so fierce that no umbrella

could be opened and no place of refuge was near. The rain came in

drenching sheets; but her ^Dity was mainly for the poor coolie who was

drawing her, and he must have deserved it, though not from the amount

of clothing to be soaked. But if her clothes were drenched her courage

was not dampened.

Another experience she will not soon forget was a midnight return from

an urgent call to go several miles out bv rail from Kobe to see a young

man dying with consumption,—a Christian in a Buddhist family. Going

back, circumstances seemed almost to compel her and the man accompany-

ing her to cross a railroad trestle, which she would have thought she could

not do in broad daylight. She felt the angels bore her up indeed. Buf

she counted that, too, paying none too dearly for the joy of seeing the

glad, eager welcome in the eyes of the young man, and witnessing the

testimony he was giving the whole circle of family and friends of what a

Christian death could mean.

Miss Talcott has the true New England quick-wittedness for emergen-

cies and there seem few things to which she cannot turn her hand,

whether it is teaching, dressmaking, cooking, nursing, washing and

dressing new-born babies and caring for the young mothers, or lining

little caskets and speaking words of comfort to the heart-broken mothers.
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When Dr. Berry opened his hospital and training- school for nurses in

Kyoto she found herself wanted as mati'on, not only to give supervision to

the nurses, but spiritual as well as physical comfort to the patients. And
when the China-Japan war led to the building of hospitals at Hiroshima

for the sick and wounded Japanese soldiers and for their Chinese prisoners

of war, she was soon there, most eager that the Red Cross nurses should

be Christian nurses, and helping them to see their opportunities. She

went daily into the wards with fruit and flowers, news frorh the outside

world, and, most of all, words of svmpathy and cheer, and help for sin-

sick souls. The soldiers called her their angel of mercy. Miss Clara

Brown was a co-worker with her there, and the Japanese surgeon, head of

the medical department of the army, sent sj^ecial word that the two
American ladies should have access to the wards at any time, and he sent

them thanks for all they were doing for the soldiers.

It was early evident that there must be special training for Bible women,
and much of Miss Talcott's work was in the Evangelistic Training School
in Kobe. Miss Barrows was her co-worker there, and though Miss Tal-
cott's work is elsewhere at present, one of her recent pleasures was in

meeting her at the steamer as she came back from a furlough.

For a time Miss Talcott's work was in Okayama, and the vicinity, and
she took a most sympathetic interest in Mr. Ishii's Orphanage in that city.

Returning from America in 1900 the Hawaiian Board besought her to

stop over in Honolulu and take the supervision of the Japanese work there

imtil Dr. Scudder could come to them.

For a year and a half she filled the breach there, and there, too, she let

her heartstrings so twine around the work that the leave-taking was a

wrench, though it was to go on to her beloved Japan.
Her home at the girls' school and later in connection with the training

school was always open to passing missionaries of the country, and to

those passing between China or India and America, and the guest-book
might show names of many distinguished people from all over the world.

Perhaps she is wont to show special courtesy to travelers who she suspects

would otherwise go away with no idea of the Christian work which is

being done, and takes pains to show them as much of it as possible.

In all of these years she has been home but twice, and then it seemed to

her she could not leave Japan there was so much she longed to do. The
refrain of her letters has bpen "I am so glad I am here." There has

been no question with her whether life is worth living.

L. E. L.

Note.—The above sketch of Miss Talcott, prepared by a member of her family,
reveals in part the variety and efficiency of the work of this gifted woman.
Of her training of the girls of the Kobe Girls' School, in the early days: her

arduous work as an evangelist; her power and wisdom as a counsellor of young
men, as well as young women ; her remarkable proficiency in the Japanese language ;

her teaching of many Bible women in the use of the Scriptures: her visits as "a
daughter of consolation" among the sick and suffering, much might be added.

—

Ed.
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"THL MOTHER OF MANY DAUGHTLR5"
OLIVE. PARMLLEL ANDRUS. MARDIN, TURKLY

BV AGXES FEXENGA

Mrs. A. N. Andrus. then Miss Parmelee, was one of the first seven missionaries

adopted by the Woman's Board. She joined the Eastern Turkey Mission in 1868,

and with her associate, Miss Baker, laid the foundations of the girls' high school in

Mardin. In 1875 she became the wife of the Rev. Alpheus N. Andrus, and, with her

husband, is still engaged in the work of the American Board in that station. This

sketch of her work for women and girls has been prepared by Miss Fenenga, now
principal of the high school.

Forty-two years ago Mrs. Andrus oj^ened a school for women in a little

windowless house in Mardin the center of the Arabic work of the

American Board. It was with much urging that the wives of the voung

ox THE WAY TO MARDIN

men who were preparing to be helpers, and a few widows who it was

thought might make good Bible women, were persuaded to become the

first pupils in this school. Thev were given instruction in reading, writ-

ing and mental arithmetic. Thev listened to Bible stories and learned to

tell them. Thev learned how to keep themselves tidy and to care for

their babies. And best of all they learned of the love of a Saviour for

women as well as for men and to take their places with quiet dignity in

their homes. The mothers brought babies and cradles with them, and

lessons were not infrequently interrupted by a crying child.
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Not until after several years, when the school had been established in its

present quarters was the first unmarried girl admitted. It was considered

impossible for a young girl to pass through the streets to and from school,

and out of the question for her to leave her home and live in the school.

Girls did not need to be educated—it could work only harm! so all

the "wise men" said. This prejudice against educating girls is not

wholly overcome, but enough so that what seemed once a building far too

large is now entirely inadequate

for the needs of the girls who
seek for higher education. It

is not only the poor and home-

less who value the school, as at

first, but now well-to-do parents

are anxious to send their girls,

and educated wives are at par

value even with uneducated

men. We long now for the time

when our girls will be as accept-

able in village schools as teach-

ers as the boys are.

As more young girls who
could give their whole attention

to the studies and woii: of the

school were enrolled geography

and other studies were added,

still all the work was but pri-

mary, and hardly more than was

required for entrance after it be-

came a high school. Primary

work was from that period on

done in the city and village

mission schools by the trained a village teacher

girls. Tffe school continues to

grow in numbers and popularity, but the object of preparing Christian

teachers and Bible women has not been lost sight of though we feel now
that the time has come to broaden our scope and not limit a high school

education to selected Christian workers.

Year by year studies have been added, so that now our course includes

English and Turkish, physiology and astronomy, botany and physics.
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physical geography and algebra, music and pedagogy and English,

Turkish and Ancient History. The Bible still holds chief j^lace—half-

hour Bible lessons are given daily during the entire four years' course.

Gymnastics form a part of the daily program and Iniskct ball is played

twice a week. It was rather difficult for the girls to unbend sufficiently'

at first, but many play well and all enjoy the game. Play had never

come into their lives before! We who live in so much light and freedom

can hardly realize the cramped condition of a girl's life in the Orient.

The high school at Mardin is the only school in the interior of Turkey
for Arabic speaking girls to do work above the primary grades. It draws

about a third of its students from the city, some from, the twenty out-

VACATIOX CA-MP OF MISSIONARIES

stations and the rest from cities of other Arabic speaking communities.

Its graduates are scattered throughout these same villages and cities as

teachers, Bible women and mothers in homes where little ones are being

brought up according to Christian methods.

Our brightest and most hopeful pupils are daughters and grand-

daughters of former pupils. We cannot help feeling that it must give

!Mrs. Andrus much pleasure to see these daughters and granddaughters in

the seats their mothers and grandmothers occupied! For though from

time to time relieved of the name of principal, she has constantly been

the real j^ower, even if sometimes behind the scenes. She has been always
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ready with advice when sought by principal and assistants. We have but

one teacher trained outside of our own school and so much help is nec-

essary in preparing the daily tasks. Mrs. Andrus, even in late years, has

done her full share of this training, esi^ecially in the mental arithmetic,

reading and botany classes. We feel very grateful to her for continuing

the work with the seniors in Bible. Her beautiful, unassuming, conse-

crated life gives much weight to her interpretation of the Bible. And so

it is that not only our graduates and puj^ils but all our native friends, men
as well as women, feel favored when they can have a quiet talk about the

deeper things with "Al Khatoon" as they call her.

You will rejoice with us in the progress of woman's work in Our field.

Not only have we outgrown our old quarters and are anxiously waiting

for the beginning and completion of our new building but some women
and girls in each of our twentv out-stations are able to read. In Karra-

bash where Mrs. Andrus' earliest pupils came from and where there was

so much prejudice against educating girls all the women in that church

can read. They have their woman's society and lead the meeting in turn.

In Mardin, there is a good woman's society holding its meetings fre-

quently in non-Christian homes. There is also a girls' Christian

Endeavor Society, with seventy-five members, who by their gifts have

educated a girl in Africa and are now educating one in China. The
girls of the school have their alumnae association, and pa)' the tuition of a

girl in school in whom they are vitally interested. Their willingness to

sacrifice for their alma mater is not surpassed even by the favored college

girls of America.

AN ALUMNA'S APPEAL
Written to Miss Fenenga by a graduate of the Mardin High School, now teaching.

Of course we are glad to help and thankful for every good work it is

done for the girls of our country. All of us are much obliged for every-

thing which was done for us, and we thank the American Board and

people for their help. As we graduated from this school and took its

help we are ready to do what we can to our dear school and the ignorant

neglected girls here.

We met yesterday in your room and it reminded us of yourself, but we
hope we shall see you soon and be happy together. We decided that our

dues as Alumnae Association we shall keep them to the buildirg that is

this year and the next till they build and finish the building. And that
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at least will be five liras. Bahul Masond who is appointed to write this

letter she put in her mind before to buy for her a silk gata^ for she

is much tired from the white. I decided to give the money to the build-

ing and go without. I shall give what I can and work lace for part

of it, for it costs more than a lira and my salary is just enough for

food this year.

We decided in the meeting to write to the villages and tell them about

our plan and to the rest of the graduates and we hope they will send

money to the building. VVe shall send your letter to Midyat for there are

five graduates there. We would like to give more but we cannot promise

this year for everything is very expensive.

We decided to put our money in some special thing in the building,

that is we want to use it for the large window or the lamps or some other

thing. We hope that our plan will be acceptable, for it is not as we
desire to do for the good of our country, but we hope when the work will

begin many will give more. We like our collection will be ten liras till

that time and we shall try to work for that much, that is with our dues.

MLDICAL MI55ION5 FOR WOMLN IN INDIA

BY ROSE FAIRBANK BEALS, M.D.

Dr. Rose Fairbank, after some years of service in India, under the Woman's
Union Missionary Society, married Dr. Lester H. Beals, in 1905, and now assists her

husband in the medical work at Wai, in the Marathi Mission. Dr. and Mrs. Beals are

now in America on furlough.

THERE is one great difference between medical missions in India and

in China. In China there are almost no dispensaries dnd hosj^itals

established and supported b}- government. But in India, among the great

benefits which the English Government has brought to the country, is a

system of free dispensaries, planted at regular intervals over the land,

under the care of Indians trained in European medicine; and in all the

larger cities are hospitals, under the care of European doctors belonging

to the Indian Medical Service. There are also a considerable number of

hospitals exclusively for women. They are called Dufferin Hospitals,

because they are supported by the Lady Dufferin Fund. They are under

the supei-vision of women doctors and nurses—European, Eurasian or

Indian—all trained in Western medicine. But the population of India is
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enormous; and all educated people, especially missionaries, although

they may have no real knowledge of medicine, are still everywhere called

upon to give medical help. And a doctor, settle where he may, almost

invariably has all the practice he can attend to in a short time. Yet, a

medical missionary in India is in a position to weigh more carefully than

perhaps he would in China, that question of paramount importance

"Where will my medical work be of most help in the bringing of men to

Christ?"

Without doubt medical work for women in India is one of the most

valuable of mission agencies. Because of the seclusion of women, espe-

cially in Northern India, women doctors, and hospitals for women under

the superintendence of women, exert an influence which can be obtained

in no other way. The position of woman in India is anomalous. In

parts of India they are shut up in zenanas,—secluded almost as if they

were slaves. But, everywhere, they have an immense amount of power.

They are ignorant and extremely narrow-minded, because all their lives,

and for generations, they have been repressed and shut off from the en-

lightening influences open to men. But nevertheless they, and not the

men, rule in the homes.

I saw a curious illustration of this in one of the large cities of India

not long ago. Two doctors were having a consultation in a wealthy home

over a girl, aged six, who was suffering from hip disease. As is usual

in such circumstances, the whole family were assembled to hear what the

doctors would say. The women,—mother, grandmother and aunts—were

sitting at one side with their veils drawn over their faces. The men were

gathered around the patient, eagerly questioning the doctors. Inadvert-

ently, one of the doctors said that the medicine they were giving was

excellent, for it contained a large proportion of cod-liver oil. In a

moment we saw that a great mistake had been made. We found that the

\ men in the home knew that cod-liver oil had been used, but had kept it a

secret from the women. And because cod-liver oil is an animal product,

which cannot be touched by Hindus, when the women found out what it

was, it could not be given. The women ruled the house, and the}', less

enlightened than the men, refused to have it in the house. So another

preparation of cod-liver oil, as different as possible from the first, was

given instead, and the secret was again kept by the men.

In the same line,—several times men have asked to take their medicine

in the dispensary for they would not be allowed to take it at home.

And, again and again, some young woman, needing an oj^eration, and
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quite ready to undergo it, goes home to consult, not her husband—which

she may do incidentally,—but her mother-in-law, who is the real head of

her house.

So often, in giving medical advice, the men of the home are ready and

eager for what needs to be done, but nothing can be undertaken because

of the women. I was called once to the house of a well-educated govern-

ment officer to see his wife who had an infected hand. I prepared to

open the hand; but as soon as she saw what I was about to do, she began

screaming that she would not have it done. I turned to the husband and

said to him in English "What shall I do.? It will be a serious matter if

I don't open her hand and let out the pus!" But he only shrugged his

shoulders and said "Well, what can I do?" And in the end, after I had

used every argument I knew, I packed up my things and went home with-

out doing anything.

These illustrations all go to shovv^ us how impossible it is for the men
in India to rise,—though they are daily becoming more and more enlight-

ened through outside influences,—unless the women can also be brought

out of their ignorance and superstition. And medical work is one of the

strongest Christian forces that we have to use in getting at them.

There are several Hindu practices which have been handed down from

generation to generation that cause an immense amount of unnecessary

suffering in India, especially among the women, and which can only be

met and understood b\' a doctor. The results of these practices are seen

by every woman medical missionary in India.

The first of them is the custom of early marriage. It is not at all

unusual in India for a girl of thirteen or fourteen to become a mother.

Although a girl matures more quickly in India than in America, no girl

has her full growth at such an age. And the ills arising from this fact

are legion. The little mother, seriously injured at the birth of her first

child, has no more children. And the baby, born of a child-mother, has

so little vitality, that in a great number of cases it dies. So the poor

little wife suffers the great ignominy of having no children, and is

perhaps finally put away by her husband because of it, so that he may
take another wife who will give him a son. For, it must be understood,

a Hindu must have a son to perform the proper ceremonies for him at his

death, else his soul cannot progress upward in its transmigration, but will

be born into something lower instead.

Another pernicious custom is the giving of oj^ium to the babies. Over

much of India, and certainly in all Central and Western India, every
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mother gives opium to her baby until he is at least two years old, and

believes that she is doing the right and best thing for her child. So

often a mother brings a poor wizened baby into the dispensary and tells

the doctor about all sorts of troubles that it has with its digestion. The
doctor asks how much opium the child is taking, and receives some

indefinite answer, and then endeavors to tell the woman that the baby is

suffering from chronic opium-poisoning. Perhaps, seeing how dear the

child is to the mother before her, she spends much valuable time in care-

ful explanation. But so often the mother goes away utterly unconvinced

that opium is the cause of the baby's trouble; and the doctor is reminded

of how human it is to fail to accept the right remedy even when our souls

are sick unto death, and God is offering us salvation so freely.

These are only glimpses of the medical woman's work which are unicjue

in India. But it is an important fact that woman's position and influence

there is one that must be seriously reckoned with in our missionary

enterprise.

• ^

A RLCLNT VISIT TO CHOSEN
BY MRS. J. H. DE FOREST

AT last we have been al)le to accept the invitation of the Japanese

Christians to visit Chosen, the name by which Corca is henceforth

to be called—an old name of the country. This word is accented on the

first syllable, and the second is pronounced like seni with the / omitted.

By the kindness of the Japanese head of the Y. M. C. A.—who went

with us—we were able to go to the border of the Yalu River, and crossing

it spend a few hours only on the Manchurian side, Mr. Niwa and Mr.

De Forest speaking at several places on the way, in the club houses that

the railroad has built for the social and moral improvement of its

employees.

The American Board, as such, has no work in Chosen, but as many
Christians have moved there, in the large places there are Japanese

churches, and the Japanese missionary society with which we work has

two churches and their pastors under its care.

Soon after our arrival at Seoul where the Kumiai Christians number

about one hundred, two ladies, a mother and grandmother who were

baptized by Mr. De Forest in Osaka nearly thirty years ago, called on us.

This mother and her daughter are both graduates of the Baikwa School
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in Osaka. Another woman, now beyond the age when women keep on

in j^iiblic life, was in tlie Doshisha Girls' School for half a dozen years.

She is principal of a school started by Lady Om, in which both Coreans

and Japanese are teachers, and all of them except two elderly Coreans,

are Christians. I was fortunate in seeing this school on its field dav, to

which several Corean ladies of very high rank had come. How strange

to such, used only to the very confined life, must have been the gymnas-
tics, kindergarten exercises and the songs of two hundred girls of different

ages

!

Sunday afternoon I spoke to a gathering of over thirty women in our

church at Seoul, and on the next Sunday in Pingyang to what was to have

been an assembly of Corean women, but there were only five of them, six

Japanese women and four men. I spoke in Japanese and a Corean man
interpreted.

In the morning Mr. De Forest preached and a JajDanese interpreted his

sermon into Corean, and of the seven baj^tized, only one was a Japanese.

The communion service followed when the wine was passed in a wine

cup, and each communicant partook from an individual spoon.

It is not usual to have services interpreted but lately some Coreans who
do not well understand Japanese, have attended services. The hymns are

sung in both languages at the same time, using the same tune, and the

passages of Scripture read are given out in Corean also, so that those

who do -not read the Japanese can read it in their own language. The
wisdom of the Coreans who do not understand Japanese attending our

church is very doubtful, and though the Presbyterians and Methodists have

large churches and audiences the Japanese are planning a Corean Congre-

gational Church. This is likely to be one of the problems confronting

the new pastor here.

At the annual meeting of the Kuniiai churches in October at Kobe, the

Corean question had a prominent place, and the pastors felt that special

efforts should be made for the strengthening of the work there among the

Japanese, and the hope was expressed that this year would see the financial

independence of our two churches, one in Seoul and one in Pingyang.

In the former place there is a very efficient Bible woman, who has calls

from morning till night from her country women who bring her their

troubles and their perplexities.

Just at this time there is a special evangelistic movement in the Corean

churches for which there are native prayer meetings at four-thirty in the

morning, and missionaries come from other places to assist in the evening
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meetings. It is the intention to reach every village in Corea in this

campaign of wl)ich the object is "one million souls for Jesus."

The Japanese churches also are following in the same line, though

they are fewer and have not so much help from outside.

I visited a Corean Sunday school for boys and girls under thirteen. A
separate one is held for men and boys over that age at a different hour,

and the third for women and girls, as the large church cannot accommo-

date all at one time, and besides somebody must care for the house, which

cannot be left empty. There are usually three hundred present, but on

account of the cholera the meetings had been suspended and only just

begun again and there were present about half that number. The chil-

dren sang a motion song, were very quiet during the pra3'er, and after-

wards were asked to raise their Testaments to show how many had brought

them, and an unusual number lifted them above their heads and afterwards

read the lesson aloud. The contribution bag was passed around, and a

boy who had had a birthday in the past week came forward and dropped

his ten pennies one at a time into a brass bowl, delighted with the ten

ringings which they made. Then all new scholars were asked to come to

the platform and sixteen of them were welcomed by the bowing of the old

scholars.

One noticeable feature of work among the Coreans is their study of the

Bible. Women will come in from the. country and spend a fortnight in

daily Bible classes, twice a year, and their husbands will manage some-

how to keep house during their absence. It is delightful to see how the

missionaries in this and in other lands love the people for whom they are

working, and also the welcome that the Coreans give a missionary from

Japan just because she is a missionary and they are Christians. Truly

there is no such universal bond as the love of a common Master, Christ

Jesus.

THL BURNLD BIBLE
(A reminiscence from Adana Province)

BY MRS. F. D. SHEPARD

IT
was in the spring of 1909, a few days after the terrible Adana massa-

cres, that the cruel blow fell upon the innocent Christian villages in

the Amanus mountains.

When, on that fateful Saturday afternoon, mad mobs of Moslem mur-

derers swarmed toward the beautiful village of Hasan Beyli, with its
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springs and homes embowered in delightful fruit trees, to kill, plunder

and burn, the terrified people fled to the mountains. There, the final

hymn was sung, the last prayer was offered, the tragic good-by, uttered.

Then, the men scattered, under cover of the forest, to be hunted out for

days, like partridges, by their merciless enemies. The helpless women
and children, after wandering foot-sore, some of them for days and nights,

with only the bit of food they had brought with them, finally made their

way down the mountain side to Baghche, to throw themselves, hungry

and tattered, upon the mercy of the local government. Then, followed

what they still call "their forty days of slavery." Huddled together in

the looted houses and schools of that town; half fed by the scant dole of

dry black bread thrown to them by brutal masters; stunned by the horrible

tidings brought in by survivors, who gradually crept back from places of

concealment, revealing that hundreds of men were missing from their

loved ones, slow starvation was inviting pestilence among three thousand

refugees. At this juncture two men appeared, one after the other, for

the rescue of the hopeless multitudes,—one, a French consul, the other,

Dr. Shepard of Aintab. The government ordered all the people back to

their burned villages. With nothing save the rags on their persons, and

each with a handful of mixed grain tied up in some old rag; with sunken

eyes and cheeks, mothers with babes in their arms and children at their

side, climbed that weary way three hours up the mountain, to the ruined,

blackened walls of their cottages.

But—they were a people of strong faith and wonderful endurance. They

were glad to leave the crowding and filth of Baghche, and, though with-

out shelter, clothing, bedding or food, they could, at least, breathe the

pure air of their mountain and drink the clean waters of their springs and

sleep on the wet grass under their own mulberrv trees.

During those first days, when we were distributing the necessities of

life to the destitute people, and helping to reconstruct their ruined indus-

trres, it was most touching to see the women going about among the ruins

of their cottages, and carefully picking up the charred scraps of paper,

—

all that remained to them of their beloved Bibles,—and to watch them

deciphering the verses, or fractions of a verse that remained upon those

pathetic bits of paper, with edge# jag^^d and blackened by fire. These

were their verse cards of consolation, in that dismal time when everything

earthlv seemed burned away! Even a few words, left from some familiar

passage would remind them of the precious messages that had been mem-
orized, and had grown into their hearts' fibre in their times of prosperity.
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With what manifold force those promises to the persecuted, came back

to them! Until the new Bibles and hymn books, sent by the hand of love,

came by the relief caravans, these burned bits were the only Bibles they

had. When I went to the Armenian Church for the sunrise service they

are wont to hold every Sunday, there I saw laid up in numbers, pieces of

the heavy leaves of mediaeval prints and manuscripts that had belonged to

the church, but had been torn b\- the ruthless hand of the enemy, half

burned and scattered about. With reverent hands the people had gathered

them and placed them in the niches back of where the pulpit had been,

—sad mementoes of the three clergymen who had read to them daily from

those books, but whose voices were cruelly silenced by their martyrdom

in the flight to the mountains. Their dear church was now only black-

ened walls and pillars, and the only dome was the blue arch of heaven.

These Bible bits, so carefully treasured, bore silent witness, not only to the

disaster that had fallen upon them, but also, to the undying love of those

Christian hearts for God's Word. The book was burned but the Eternal

Life given by the Master of the Book could never be destroyed. With

such truths I tried to comfort the simple-hearted folk of that Christian

village. When new Bibles and Testaments came, with what joy they

greeted them. The books were more precious to those women than the

new clothing that gradually replaced the rags they wore. How eagerly

even the boys and girls would do the work I found for them, so that they

could say, "I earned my Bible." And how did this love for the Book
come to those women and children away up in the valleys of the Amanus.''

One reason is because, in past years, girls from those villages have gone to

study in the seminary in Aintab, to become earnest followers of Jesus,

and because they have gone back and given the Bible truths to the igno-

rant women and girls in those peasant homes. It was the power of that

Christian faith which supported them when the terrible blow of persecu-

tion came, and husbands, fathers, brothers, sons, fell martyrs to their

Christ, and which still upholds them, in the long struggle for life before

them, because so many breadwinners are gone!

Women of America! those women to whom you have given the gospel

and a Christian education bless you, and pray for you daily. By their

fortitude in suffering, they are a wonder to the Moslem women who know
not personally the Christ you have given them. Is not your work in the

villages worth while?
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A "JUVLNILL MISSIONARY 50CILTY'
OLDLN T1ME,5

OF THE

This interesting story of a young woman's society of long ago, has been prepared

from material kindly furnished by a former resident of Andover.

In November 1830 there was formed in the West Parish of Andover a

"Juvenile Missionary Society" which must have been one of the earliest

organizations of its kind.

Miss Sarah Lewis Holt, a Sunday school teacher, having been "gay
and lively in her early days" felt that in later life she must "do what she

could for Christ," and was led to influence "a class of young misses" to

organize for missionary work because it was thought "highly important

while the character was forming to call into frequent exercise the prin-

ciple of benevolence." She was assisted in this work by Air. Joseph

Barr a student from the seminary and at that time the superintendent of

the Simdav school. The societj' started with fi\e members who were

taxed twelve and one-half cents a year and required if possible to earn the

same. Some did this by picking huckleberries at six and one-quarter

cents per quart. The hour of the meetings was spent in making articles

which were afterwards sold, and in receiving instruction on heathen

countries, from the theological students. A talk was given and the

members questioned on what they had heard.

On joining the soeietv, the members received a badge which was worn

on the left shoulder pinned under a blue ribbon. The officers wore it

on the wrist as a sign of their official capacity. It was a card on which

was pictured a man in a tall hat, standing under palm trees and passing

a Bible to an African boy and girl.

The older members of the parish interested themselves in the children's

attendance. In stormy weather some man would drive to the scattered

homes, gather the children and carry them to the place of meeting. The

older members speak of the rides behind the oxen when the roads were

drifted with snow. With such devotion on the part of parents and chil-

dren one can understand how the meetings were held once in two weeks

for thirty years with but three omissions.
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The first work of the band was for the American Indian but soon two

children in West Africa were adopted who were given the names of

Joseph Barr and Sarah Holt in honor of the organizers of the society. It

is interesting to note that Joseph married Sarah when they reached adult

age. Later the society became auxiliary to the Woman's Board and fell

into line with its work.

Miss Holt was noted for' her exquisite needlework and had charge of the

highest branch of the society's work, namely needlebooks, for, as a mem-
ber writes, "We began with patchwork, proceeded to perforated card-

board, advanced to pin cushions and capped the climax with needlebooks.

For many years we supplied the West Parish, and often the 'regions

beyond,' with these useful articles."

Miss Mary Faulkner, one of the early officers, was long the heart of the

society and through her winning personality brought in many new mem-
bers. No one could refuse her anything and mothers gave her their

daughters for the society at their birth. It was a common thing for the

girl babies to be born into the Juvenile Missionary Society. Surely this

was a precursor of ou^" present day Cradle Rolls. Miss Faulkner herself

says, "We had regard to obtaining the taxes of infant members, thus

increasing our treasury and securing early interest."

Each year anniversary day was observed, when all members, dressed in

their best, marched solemnly to the church. They were preceded by a

banner borne by one of the older members, with the smallest walking by
Her side, clinging to the tassels of the banner. This banner was made of

white cloth about one yard long and three quarters of a yard wide and

bordered with evergreen. From its lower corners were suspended two
evergreen tassels and the motto which it bore was, "Remember the

Heathen." The recoi-ds show that on the fifteenth anniversary there were

two hundred and twenty-five present, ninety of whom were members.

From this society sprang others, calling themselves auxiliary, in South

Carolina, Arkansas, New York, Maine, Vermont and several in Massa-

chusetts. Among its members and helpers are found the names of twenty

who afterwards became missionaries in the home and foreign field.

A. L. M.

Where the many toil together, there am I among my own ;

Where the tired workman sleepeth, there am I with him alone;
I, the peace that passeth knowledge, dwell amid the daily strife;

I, the bread of heaven, am broken in the sacrament of life.

Every task, however simple, sets the soul that does it free;

Every deed of love and mercy done to- men is done to me.
Thou hast learned the peaceful secret; thou hast come to me for rest.

—Henry Van Dyke.
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"WHICH 5HALL BL TO ALL PLOPLE

"

(A Christmas Story)

BY HAZEL BANKS NORTHROP

The little woman with sweet, grave eyes, dropped into a dark corner

of the church, and watched the rustling dresses and gay plumes gathering

in the ijcws about her. She sat so quietly, that no one noticed she was

there. The well-groomed, pampered women all about her chatted among
themselves, and once she heard her name.

"Yes, they expect her to speak here, to-night," a handsome young

matron was saying.

"You know her.?" idly asked another.

"Oh, no! Missionaries are not my fad exactly," laughed the first,

"but hers is such a touching case."

"It's always so, believe me," said the other.

"Perhaps." The first worldling shrugged her shoulders.

The little woman having heard, a slight chill seemed to shake her.

She shut her eyes and drew her hand across them, as though she was

unspeakably Weary. But still the cold voices continued.

"Yes, her husband died over there. It was some sort of uprising

among the natives."

"Boxer uprising?"

"Oh, no—not Boxer— That was in China, wasn't iti"— No, it hap-

pened in Turkey somewhere, and as I said, her husband was martyred.

It was only a short time before they expected to sail for the States, you

know. Such a circumstance would have killed me, I am sure."

"Yes, yes, of course."

Oh, the bland tone. The tiny woman, as she sat there, asked desper-

ately of herself, if it were possible for her to stay and hear her life

rehearsed further without screaming. Would it not be better to get up
and go away, out into the shadows, and the merciful silence of the night.?

"But now—" again the persistent voice choked her thoughts and made
itself present,—"now what do you think has happened.?"

"I'm no mind reader, dear!"
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The indifferent voice somehow sent a premonitory chill through the

little widow. What had hapj^ened?

"You know," the voice wandered comfortably along, "that it is a

custom of the missionaries to send their children to the States to be

educated. How they can do it, I can't conceive. Think of never seeing

one's children after a certain age, but packing them off for strangers to

bring up. Why, I'd sooner see Doris buried!"

"They can't care so much for them, someway, I suppose, " asserted

the other. "Their work takes up such a great deal of time, that of course

they must grow—a—jjreoccupied.
"

The sweet, grave eyes were alight and burning now. A feverish glow

flushed the pale cheeks. What was it.^ What was it.^ The widowed

thoughts darted forward, terror stricken and dread dragged them back to

listen to the slow, smooth voices.

"She is expecting to be here to-night, you know. To-morrow she was

going to her daughter."
'—Was going— !' The tiny widow's hand swiftly found her heart.

"They have told her nothing yet. It seemed better to wait till her son

gets here. He will arrive at midnight. Then I suppose he will tell

her,—poor thing! She only landed yesterday. Her daughter was at

school somewhere near here, and to-morrow being Christmas, they

expected to get her off on the midnight express to-night, after her talk.

Mrs. Barstovv had attended to her ticket and sleeper, when word came in,

only an hour ago, that the daughter had died. Dreadfully sudden!—

"

The black words followed on and on in chilly whispers that the little

missionary Iieard and could not understand. The chatting stopped and

from somewhere music began to pour in about her, smothering, drowning

her in its sweet sounds. In her grief, the very beauty of it seemed to

sharpen her pain into an unendurable agony.

They were praying now, her numbed ears told her, but still she sat

rigid in the deafening silence of her thoughts. Some one was speaking

now, far away, reading from the Holy Word. Now there was more '

music, and everyone about her stood and sang. Now there was a great

silence, and now

—

The tearless eyes opened in the white face. They had called her name.
They were waiting for her to talk to them. Her Lord had called her to

give his message, to plead with these men and women for the Turkish
girls. Could she.^ Her sick heart fainted with its load, and she sat a

moment listless.
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Very quietly she arose and started forward. Two women gasped as she

left her pew. The aisle seemed to end in oblivion, but still she walked

on and on. At last she reached the tree, the great, friendly Christmas

tree of little children. Its warm lights seemed to awake her thoughts.

The God of her little child,—of all little children,—even of those in

Turkish homes,—the God of light and love and innocent joy had called

on her to speak.

She turned to the blur of faces. "It is Christmas Eve," she said, and

her voice was strange in her ears,
—"Christmas Eve in Christian lands,

where our Lord has found a dwelling. But long ago the voice of the

angel came—" here she opened her Bible, but her eyes could not make
out the verses, and she repeated them slowly from memory. Slowly she

spoke them, and with the words came strength and power.
" '

. . . . And the angel said unto them. Fear not, for behold I bring

you good tidings of great joy, w'hich shall be to all people.'—'To all

people!'
"

The glad, holy words beat upon her ears with the meaning of a new

message. To the Turkish people —ah, as freely as to the American

people.

The talk the little missionarj* had planned was all forgotten. She

plead for her Turkish girls. Might not they have Christmas too? God
had given lavishly to American fathers and mothers. For their souls'

sake, for the love they bore their own, would they not send Christmas to

these others.' The Christian widows,—would they not, in their grief,

send to the "daughters of sorrow" ? Those who had lost a dear child,

—

ah, thev could let the little spirit live once more in the many, the hope-

less, helpless many, who otherwise would lose their chance forever!

God was mighty in the church that night, for the words of the little

missionary were winged with fire. The men and women forgot their

wealth, their 2)ower, their idols, and bowed before the Christ child in

the awful responsibilitv of their Christianity.

The tiny woman was trembling now, but still the brave lips did not

falter with the hymn:
"Jesus, I my cross have taken,

All to leave and follow thee."

Yes, it had meant all.

There was silence in the great church. Some sat dry-eyed. Tears

were on the cheeks of others, as they saw her going to her seat. Her tiny

form, shaken with great sobs, sank into the pew, her head falling heavily

upon her breast.
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So she sat until the voices of the children reached her. " 'Glory to God
in the highest, '" they were singing, "'and on earth peace—peace to

men!'
"

After the voices had ceased, the words still sang through the stillness,

and the weary eyes opened with new light. A great hush was in the

little widow's heart. The loneliness and ache were gone, and it seemed

as if her daughter came and nestled in her arms. She knew her husband

must be very near. Before her eyes came the picture of that first Christ-

mas, with lowly shepherds worshiping, and the great star pacing

through the sky to guide three wise men.

The lights were soft, and the candles on the tree shone as gentle stars.

Christ was born in her heart anew, for the hundreds of women who were

yet to learn his name.

50ML LARLY MISSIONARY 50CILTIE5

The Female Cent Society of Jericho, Vermont

Early in the summer of 1805, a few "females" met for the purpose of

consulting together, and devising some plans to do good. From the

records we glean the following facts: Mourning over the desolation of

Zion they began to think they had something to do, but what that was no

one could determine. Not a female society was known in all this northern

region and not one of the women present had ever raised her voice

within the praying circle. Under these embarrassments and many others,

—"for without were fightings and within were fears, "—they determined

to go forward.

They continued their meetings, always praying together even were

there no more than two. In July 1806 they were formed into a society

and raised an annual subscription for the missionary cause. At first the

monev was sent to the Vermont Missionary Society and the Bible Society.

In 1817 they voted that the money now collected be appropriated to

foreign missions. This society began with fifteen members; in 1816 after

a great revival, fifty-five names were added. The first records commence

with a lengthy preamble and nine articles.

Article sixth reads "All persons shall conduct themselves in the meet-

ings with seriousness and solemnity and there shall not be an illiberal

remark made respecting the performance of any^of the members, neither

shall they report abroad any of the transactions of the society to the

prejudice of its members." This society has had a continuous existence

since 1806, and became auxiliary to the Woman's Boards in 1877,

A. R. B.
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The Female Cent Society of Middlebury, Vermont

In the summei- of 1805 a Cent Society was organized among the women
of the Congregational Church of Middlebury, Vermont, the second of its

kind in the state, the first being a similar society in Cornwall, Vermont
the year before. From that time until this the ladies of this church in

organization, under one name or another, have never failed to make an

annual contribution to the cause of missions. This is on authority of

Rev. C. S. Smith, author of an historical sketch of the state society.

The name "Cent Society" comes from the fact that membership was
conditioned on giving into the treasury at least one cent each week. The
report of the Vermont Domestic vSociety for 1810 credits "Female Society,

Middleburv, $17." The next information is in regard to the organiza-

tion of the Middlebury Female Association for Foreign Missions.

We hold the original constitution and continuous record from that date,

—1825. The amount raised that first year was $85.84. In 1869 the

association met and after mature deliberation unanimously voted them-

selves auxiliary to the Woman's Board of Missions in Boston.
H. B. H.

The Missionary Sewixg Circle of the First Church
OF Cambridge, Mass.

The Missionary Sewing Circle of the First Church of Cambridge,
Mass., was formed June 12, 1819. The ladies agreed to meet on the first

Wednesdav of each month, and '"spend at least three hours in some indus-

trious employment, the avails of which shall be appropriated to the

clothing of heathen or Indian children, under the care of missionaries."

A fine of twelve and one-half cents or half a day's work at home was
imposed on absent members. Occasionally meetings were omitted,

because no remunerative work could be secured. Books were read to

prevent "unnecessary or unprofitable conversation." among them the

Journal of Adoniram Jtidson^ the Life of Pliny Fisk, extracts from the

Missionary Herald, and books. of general religious interest.

October 7. 1819. the first money was voted, ten dollars to the "Mission

sailing from Boston for the Sandwich Islands." for the founders of this

famous mission of the A. B. C. F. M. sailed on October 17th. Twent}-

two vears later one of these missionaries. Mrs. Thurston, home on her

first furlough, addressed the Circle, thirtv-five ladies being present. The
active interest of the Circle in China dates from 1834. From 1819 until

1872 these ladies divided their funds between home and foreign missions,

though on Mav 13. 1869. they voted to become auxiliary to the Woman's
Board of Missions and to attend the quarterly meetings in Boston.

J. c. w.
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5UGGL5T10N5 FOR AUXILIARY MLLTING5

TOPIC FOR JANUARY

WESTERN WOMEN IN EASTERN LANDS—CHAPTER IV

"The Women Behind the Work." In the study of this chapter of the text-book,

the topic falls naturally into two divisions: the women who laid the foundations of

the missionary work at home, and the missionaries of tlie Woman's Boards. In
some societies, the first division was probably made the subject of the first meeting.
Where this was not done, part of the hour may be given to the story of the "Pio-
neers of the Woman's Board," as told by Mrs. S. Brainard Pratt, in her charming
leaflet. For the second part of the topic, the names of "honorable women not a

few" will occur to the chairman of every program committee, and the difficulty

will be one of selection: Corinna Shattuck, Alice Gordon Gulick, Mrs. Mary E.

Bissell, Ella J. Newton, Mary Morrill, Annie Allender Gould, and many others
whpse work has been equally faithful, though not so well known, will be on the
lips of many as this chapter is studied. The new leaflet by Miss Bush, "The Story
of Two Friends," will be of deep interest in this connection, also the various
sketches of our earlier missionaries to be found in the recent numbers of Life and
Light.

5IDLLIGHT5 FROM PERIODICALS

Papal Lands.—" Portugal, Old and New," Fortnightly Revieu\ No-

vember. " Republican Portugal," Contemporary Review^ November.
" Some Causes of the Portuguese Revolution," Nineteenth Century^ No-

vember. "Mexicans and Americans," Outlook^ December 3d. "Clew
to Modern Italy," North American Review^ December. " The Religious

Question in Spain," Tale Review^ November.

United Study Coijrse.—"Burmese Women," Westminster Review^

November.

Korea and China.—" Glimpses of Korea and China," beautifully

illustrated, National Geographical Magazine^ November.

Japan.—" When W^ill Japan Become Christian.^ " Missionary Review^

December.

India.—" Acres of Men in Intlia," an account of a religious festival.

Missionary Review^ December.

Africa.—" Where Livingstone Died" (the memorial mission in North-

west Rhodesia), Missionary Review^ December.

Articles of general interest are :
" Growing Self-consciousness of the

Native Church" and " The First Protestant Foreign Mission," Missionary

Review^ December.
F. V. E.
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BOOK NOT1CL5
Why We Believe the Bible. By Amos R. Wells. Published by

United Society of Christian Endeavor. Pp. 167. Price postpaid $1.

A visitor to the mission schools of non-Christian lands is impressed
with the fact that these children from heathen homes are far be.ter in-

structed in the fundamentals of the Christian faith than the majoritv of

children from Christian homes in our own country. And this is largely

due to the fact that the Bible is studied seven days of the week and the

catechism is taught. Professor Wells is a busy editor and a constant

Bible student. Earlier in his career he was Professor of Greek in Antioch
College and a public school teacher.

This book which has been twenty years in preparation and is the fruit

of a lifetime devoted to Bible study and research is admirably arranged in

question and answer and many of the mooted points brought up bv the

higher criticism are here ably discussed. It should have a wide circula-

tion among ministers and Sabbath-school workers and any who have to

meet puzzling questions.

The Story of the Atnerican Board. >. By William E. Strong, Editorial

Secretary. Published by Pilgrim Press. Pp. 523. Xet price $1.75.

The centennial anniversary of the formation of the oldest missionary

organization'of this country brings us this account of the first hundred
years of the American Board. From the preface one learns something of

the difficulties that confronted the historian. There was an embarrass-

ment of riches in the way of available material. There was limitation

of space.

Nine volumes were needed to report the Edinburgh Conference. What
was accomplished in one hundred years is compressed into a single book.

And yet the strategic points are all given and presented in such a clear,

vivid, fascinating style that one reads straight on page after page without

fatigue. To some of us the third chapter entitled "Following Indian

Trails" is a revelation of what the Board did for our own aborigines in

those early days.

The first large bequest received by the newly formed society was from
a woman—$30,000 from Mrs. Mary Norris of Salem. And the most

astonishing legacy was that given by Sally Thomas who had saved from

her wages of fiftv cents per week the sum of $345.83 which she bequeathed

to the American Board.

"The Period of Adolescence" is the title of Chapter VIII and this

gives the development of the Home side of the Board. It is surprising

to learn that in 1839—about thirty years before the formation of the

Woman's Boards—there were six hundred and eighty women's organiza-

tions collecting funds for the American Board.

Mr. Strong gives some of the published acknowledgments of receipts

in that early period: "From an obscure female. $100"; "by ten little

girls, earned by committing Scripture to memory and abstaining from

sugar, $1.29" ; "saved from the trimmings of wearing apparel, $3"
; and
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it is related that one of the charter members of a female missionary society

gave $12 for missions when she had twelve patches on her shoes.

It is interesting to learn that the creation of this first mission board in

America impressed the whole Christian world and gave a fresh stimulus

to missionary zeal in Switzerland, Central Germany and some parts of

France as well as the mother country.

Our compiler tells us why the Presbyterians withdrew and what caused

the formation of the American Missionary Association. In the closing

chapter "A New Era," the situation at home and abroad is discussed

with a description of the new movements all tending toward co-operation

and the awakening of the whole church to help forward the greatest work
of this century, of all centuries. An index, appendices, illustrations and
sixteen maps add to the value of this book which neither missionary

expert, nor missionary non-expert can afford to do without.

G. H. c.

WOMAN'5 BOARD OF MI55ION5
Receipts from October 18 to November 18, 1910.

JIiss Sarau Louise Dav, Treasurer.

MAINE.

Bastem Maine I^ranch.—Mrs. J. Gertrude
Deuio, Treas., 347 Hamiiiond St., IJaii-

Cor. Machlas, Aux., 23 CO

IFestem Maine Jiranch —Miss Annie F.
Bailey, I'reas., 5.i Chadwiclt St., Port-
land. MooreparU, Cal., Mrs. Stearns,
10; Col. at Co. Conferences, 14.15; Cum-
berland Co. Conf., 11.44; Denmark, Mrs.
A. C. Urown, 2; Fryebursr, Aux., 8;
Portland, Second Parish, Aux., 5, State
St. Ch., Aux., 25.55, 70 14

Total, 104 74

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

yew Hampshire flrancft.— IMissElizabeth
A. Hrickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. Acwortli, Ladies' AidSoc, 2;
Harapstead, Aux., 11; Hampton, Aux.,
25; Hanover, Friend, through Airs. S. F.
Leeds, 50; Kingston, Aux., 4.50; Little-
ton, Kathleen Lynoh, 1 ;

iManohester,
First Ch., C. R., 2 23; Plainfield, iMrs.

S. R. Baker, 5; Winchester, Aux., 30.25.

Less expenses, 9.67, 121 31

VERMONT.

Vermont liranch.—MSM May E. Manley,
Treas.. Hox 13, Pittsford. Hellows Falls,

S. S., 16.58, M. C, 3.65; Herkshire, East,
Aux. (prev. contri. const., L. M. Miss
Grace Rouse)

;
Hurlington, First Ch.,

Miss. Study CI., 25; Hero, South,
Friends, 11; Ludlow, C. E. Soc, 10 ; Mil-
ton, Aux., 12; iMontpelier, Mrs. Ellen J.
Howe, 2; Pittsford, S, 8.? 4.30; Post
Mills, Aux., 9, 93 53

M A.SSAOH (ISIOT 1 8.

lierksliire /Iranch.— VAaa Alabel A.Rice,
Treas., 118 Bradford St., Pittsfield.
Two Friends in Berkshire, 250 ;

Dalton,
Aux., 210, Y. L. .M. C, 37; Lee, Aux., C.
R., 3.57; Lenox, Aux., 44; i\I iddletield.
Ladies' Aid Soc, 10; iMonterey, Jr. C.
E. Soc, 5; North Adams, Aux'., 116.45;
C. R., 10.55; Pittsfield, South Cli., Aux.,
30.28. Less expenses, 14.01, 702 84

Ssseo! South /(rajic/i.— Aliss Daisy Ray-
mond, Treas. 120 Balch St., Beverly.
Lakeman Scholarship Fund, 25; Lynn,
First Ch., Aux., 55; Salem, Crombie St.
Ch., Aux., 7; South Ch., Aux., 22.31,
T.abernacle V\)., Aux., 217

;
Swampscott,

Aux., 4, 330 31
framingham.—Fiieiul, 5 00
Franklin County Branch —Mrn. John P.
Logan, Treas., 3 (iriiiiiell St., Gi eenfield.
Greenfield, Aux., 10; Northfield, Aux.,
38.78; Orange, Aux., in, Jr. C. E. Soc,
10; Shelburne, Aux., 67.40; South Deer-
field, Aux., 28, 164 18

Hampshire Co. /!ranch.—Mian Harriet
J. Kiieeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Amherst, North, Aux.,
9; Granby, Sarah Dickinson Nash Al.

C, 10; Greenwich, Aux., 5.69; North-
.impton, Edwards Ch., Aux ,95. 95, Smith
College, Aliss'y Dept., 45; Norwich,
Ladies' Aid Soc, 5, 170 64

mddlesex /Iranch.^Mrs. Frederick L.
Clafliii, Treas., 15 Park St., Alarlboro.
Dover, Powisset, Aux., 1(1; Lincoln,
Aux., 46.50; Marlboro, Aux.. 4; Alay-
nard, Aux., 16; Natick, Ann. Coll., 16.51,
Aux., 10; Northboro, Lyman Assoc,
10.50; Saxouville, Aux., 15, Children's
AI. B., 6; South Framingham, Aux.,
56.20, 190 71
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Norfolk and Pilgrim /frajic/i.— .'Mrs. Mark
McCully, Treas., 95 JIaple St., .Milton,
lirocktoii, Porter Ch., Aux., 60; Mano-
met, Aux., 10; Plymoiitb, I'rim. CI., 10,

C. R., 5; Weymouth and liraiiitiee,
Union Cli., Aux., 1150; Weymouth,
.South, Union Cli., Aux. (25 of wh. to
const. L. -M. .Mrs. .Martha White Vining),
37.50; Whitman, C. E. Soc, 10; \Volln8-
ton, C. R., aild'l, 78 cts., 144 78

Old Colony Broncft.— .Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas., 166 Highland Ave., Fall
River. Attlehoro, .Miss Lizzie B. l>ay,
100, Centennial M. B., 5; Attlehoro,
North, Aux., 18; Taunton, East, Aux.,
10, C. E. .Soc, 2.50, S. S., 1..50, 137 00

South Uadley.—Mt. Holyoke College, Y.
W. C. A., 25 00

Springfield /lranch.—'S\ia. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St. .Spring-
field. Coll. at Y. L. .Meeting, 3.25; Hol-
yoke, Second Cli., Aux. ,36. 75; Hunting-
ton, Aux., 1; South Hadley Falls, Fri-
day Evening Club, 5; Three Rivers, 8.

S., Prim. Dept., 7, 53 00

Suffolk Branch.—Mrs. Frank G. Cook,
Treas., 44 Garden St., Cambridge.
Allston, Home Dept., S. S., 12..')0; Au-
burndale, Aux., 35.50, S. S., 20.75; Bos-
ton, Park St. Ch., Woman's Guild, 30,

Shawmut Ch., Dau. of Cov., 7, C. E.
Soc, 5; Boston, South, Phillips Ch., C.
R., 15; Cambridge, First Ch., Aux., 26,

North Ave. Ch., Aux., 16.25, Prospect
St. Ch., S. S.,25, C. E. Soc, 10; Chelsea,
Central Cli., C. R., 2.50; Dorchester,
Harvard, Ch., Woman's Benev. Soc,
Th. Ofif., 25, Second Ch., Aux., Th. Off.,

31, Y. L. M. S., 60; Newton, Eliot Ch.,
AVoman'B Assoc., 130; Newton High-
lands, Aux., 17.16; Newtonville, C. R.,

15.92; Roxbury, Imm.-Walnnt Ave. Ch.,
For. Dept. (Th. Off., 63.26), 133.26; Som-
erville, Broadway Cli.,Aux.,5; Water-
town, Phillips Ch , Aux., 20, Friend, 7;
Wellesley Mills, Aux. (Th. Off., 40.75),

54.75, 704 59

Worcester Co. Brancft.— Mrs. Thomas E.
Babb, Jr., Treas., 9 Ripley St., Worces-
ter. Ashburnham, Aux., 10; Fisher-
ville, Aux., 17.30; Holden, The Happy
Ten, 2; Millbury, Second Ch., Aux.,
76.25; Princeton, Mountain Climbers,
5.25; Warren, Aux., 2.05; Westminster,
Aux., 12; Wliitinsville, Extra-cent-a-
day Band, 13.80; Worcester, Lake View
Ch., Benev. Soc, 1.50, Piedmont Ch.
(prev. contri. const. L. M's Mrs. Eliza-
beth E. Ager, Mrs. John A.Cherry, Miss
Laura E. Larned, Mrs. Henry L. .Miller);

Plvmoiith Cli., Aux. (to const. L. M.
Mrs. Willis E. Sibley), 25, 165 15

Total, 2,793 20

CONNECriODT.

Eastern Connecticut Branch.—"SWui Anna
C. Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Chaplin, C. E. Soc, 4;
Norwich, P.irkCh., Aux., Th. Off. (.Mrs.

OSL'ood. 30), 67, 71 00

Hartford Branch.— ^\ys. Sidney W. Clark,
I'reas., 40 Willard St., Hartford. Col-
linsville, S. S., 5; New Britain, South
Cii., F. .M. S., 67.23; Rocky Hill, Aux.,
5.50; South Mauchester, Center Ch.,

Aux., 15, 92 73

Ifew Haven Branch.—Miss Ediih Wool-
sev, Treas.. 250 Church St., New Haven.
Friends. 379, Gift, Friend, 219; Bridge-
water, Aux., 20; Fairfield Co. fleeting,
Th. Off., 23.61; Higgannm, Aux., 23;
Ivoryton, Aux., 5; Kent, C. R., 3.01;
.Madison, Aux. (100 of wh. to const. L.
M's .Mrs. Frank Field, .Mrs. Henry C.
Hull, .Mrs. Sarah L. Wilcox. .Mrs.
Charles Willard), 116.09; .Middlefield,
0. E. Soc, 10.31; .Middletown, First Ch.,
Aux., 27.11; .Milford, Plymouth Ch. (25
of wh. to const. L. .M. Miss Susie C. .Mer-
wiii), 25.25; Naugatuck, Aux., 12; New
Haven, Center Ch., Aux., 126; Sharon,
C. R., 6.74, C. E. Soc, 5; Stamford, Aux.,
59.85, 1,060 97

Total, 1,224 70

LEGACIES.

Torrington.—Jennie M. Leach, balance
from sale of securities. 18 25

Windham.—Mwy A. Fuller, by Eleanor
Sharpe, Extrx., 25 00

Total,

MEW YORK.
Brooklyn.—Off. at Ann. iMeeting, 131.57,

43 25

229 5597.98,

East Bloomfleld.— Mrs. Eliza S. Goodwin, 4 00
Ifew York State /Ira7tclt.—S\ts. F. .M.

Turner, Treas., 646 St. .Marks Ave.,
Brooklyn. Elmira, Park Ch., .Miss.

Soc, 50; Ticondeioga, S. S., 5, 55 00

Total,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

288 55

Philadelphia llratich.— M\ss Kinma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J.- D. C, Washington, Lincoln
Temple, Anx., 15; N. J., East Orange,
First Ch., C. R., 20; Glen Ridge, C. R.,
4.50; Jersey City, First Cli., King's
Dau., 5; .Moiitclair, Children's League,
27; Orange Valley, Anx., 10; Paterson,
King's WorUers .M. B., 1; Pa., .Mead-
ville, Park Ave. Ch., Aux.. 50; Phila-
delphia, Central Ch., Anx. (50 of wh. to
const. L. M'a Mrs. Ada C. Cox, Miss
Emily Tillotson Geise), 70, Pearl
Seekers, 10, C. R., 1. Y. L. .M. S., 3, C. E.
Soc, 3 ; Scrantoii, Sherman Ave. Ch., C.
E. Soc, 5; Williamsport, C. E. Soc, 3.

Less expenses, 100, 127 50

GEORGIA.
.4«anfa.—Atlanta Univ. Y. W. C. A., 11,

Ch. of Christ, 19, 30 00

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Tankton.—C. E. Soc, 20 00

GIFTS RECEIVED THROUGH BUILDLJJGS
COMMITTEE.

Massachusetts.— Friend, 1,300, Friend,
1,500, Friend, 1,500, 4,300 00

Donations,
Buildings,
Specials,
Legacies,

S4 3.52 73
4,716

34
43

Total, $9,146
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(
Cojicluded)

AFRICA

We have clone nothing for Africa this year; but no man having- put his

hand to the plough, looking back, is fit for the kingdom, so we repeat

the appeal from Mrs. George A. Wilder, now in New England.

Wanted.—A lady teacher to fill a much needed position in a village in

Rhodesia, South Africa. Location is 3,500 feet above the sea level;

about one hundred and sixty-five miles from the nearest railway, and

sixtv-five from the nearest telegraph office. Communication by foot,

liorse, mule or donkey back, ox or donkey wagon, bicycle or post cart.

Lady must be willing to work among native Africans and assist in their

uplifting by teaching rudiments of English, sewing and any other branches

that may require attention. Grand opportunities for a fairly young, lively

lady with cheerful disposition and good health to help lift up a degraded

race. None but those willing to engage in self-sacrificing work need

apply. Position will be open until filled by a competent \oung lady.

For terms, etc., apply to the Woman's Board of the Pacific, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

JAPAN

Those who have come from the Sunrise Kingdom have this to say:

—

Japan is almost bankrupt religiously. Shintoism is rapidly becoming

a spent force. Buddhism, a missionary religion, is still to be reckoned

with. Thoughtful men confess frankly the need for an adequate religion.

Japan is marvelously responsive, ready, on the alert. There is much land

to be possessed ; and the time to work for Japan is now.

(37)
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DOSHISHA GIRL^' SCHOOL

Realizing this, the W. B. M. P. has put its best energies into the effort

to raise the Doshisha fund of $20,000 for the proper housing of our girls'

school in Kyoto. During the year, the old building has been torn down,

and the material has been put into a fine new house which will ultimately

be the residence of our missionaries. At present it As occupied by the

school, the only place open to the girls until their new building is pro-

vided. Meanwhile Miss Denton is living in cramped quarters in a small

Japanese structure, intended for the Domestic Science classes.

The girls in the boarding department, with Mrs. Tominomoro, the

matron who is such a power and help to Miss Denton, live in the new
dormitory, a beautiful building of which all are justly proud.

It is hoped that these improvements and the promise of the still larger

and better equipped building of the near future, will gain for us the

government recognition we must have; for unless we come up to the

standard, our students are debarred entrance to colleges of regular stand-

ing, and also refused positions as teachers in the higher technical and

professional schools, neither are they admitted to competitive examina-

tions to procure certificates to teach in any grade. Because of this restric-

tion, eighty girls this year went to other schools. During the last ten

years the increase in government high schools for girls has been enormous,

showing a gain of one hundred and fifty for the decade. It is evident

that unless we keep up with the most progressive of these institutions, we
cannot hope to draw the beautiful young womanhood of Japan under the

influence of Christian training.

TOTTORI

It is this station which gives us a share in the splendid service kinder-

garten work is doing for Japan. Miss Howe, writing of her training

school in Kobe, mentions the demands for her graduates which she could

not possibly supply—calls from Manchuria, Corea, Formosa, from Tottori,

and from many other places in Japan. Our kindergarten at Tottori

founded in 1906, is spoken of as the one institution in that important

station, away on the coast of the Sea of Japan. With its fort}' pupils,

about twenty of whom graduate each year, and two teachers, besides the

missionary in charge, it is housed in a Japanese building acquired through

the efforts of Mr, and Mrs. Bennett. The need of more workers for this

field is great.
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CHINA

There were two who came from China, and sat with us at the close of

a long summer day under a great redwood, and told us of dire need in

Foochow. They had seen long service, and were tired and worn. Most
of all perhaps the story of our kindergarten touched the heart with its

burden—a story of such brave and splendid effort on the part of Miss
Woodhull, and the Chinese teachers who wait in vain for reinforcement.

Miss. Meebold who went out last fall sees the thinning ranks with aching

heart. She says, "How I wish that in some way missionaries could be

poured in here to reap the fields that are white for harvest. The govern-

ment schools are rapidly growing up, and if the young generation gets its

training there the doors of missionary opportunity will close, for the

government rigorously excludes Christianity from the schools."

"The young Chinese women whom Miss Brown trained, are still allow-

ing to pass unheeded the calls to government schools that offer four times

the salary. When the tempting offers were turned aside. Miss Hu says a

great peace and new joy entered her soul."

Miss Hannah Woodhull, who has supervised our kindergarten in addi-

tion to her other heavy work, has left the shadow of the great white pagoda

under which she has worked for twenty-five years, to center our woman's
work at Ponasang—Hill of Blessing—one and one-half miles nearer the

River Min.

We quote here her words: "If some Marconi could connect the vibra-

tion of Pagoda Bells with their corresponding currents on the shores of

the home land and cause them to speak to some consecrated soul, they

/ would tell her that right under the shadow of the great white pagoda,

whi.ch for a thousand years has witnessed the feet of little ones of China,

being guided into j^aths leading away from Him, who said 'Suffer little

children, and forbid them not to come unto Me,' a \vork awaits her:

great,—in its far-reaching results; fearful,—in its responsibility when
one thinks how easy it is to lay stumbling blocks and offend the little

ones; soul inspiring,—when one sees the good the gospel is doing the

little ones; joyous,—because of the pleasure it is to have a share in turn-

ing the little feet into paths which lead to the heavenly home, where

'their angels do always behold the face of the Father.' "

PAGODA ANCHORAGE '

Time fails us to enlarge upon the work of our Bible women under Mrs.

Hubbard who is now in Oberlin. In January Miss Meebold writes:

"The woman's school is closing to-day. When can it be reopened.'

And where shall our women be taught meanwhile.'" Do each one of you
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turn to page 345, of August Life and Light, and study the sweet face

—

"Waiting for the Word." This is our challenge for the new j'ear; we
must heed it. Just now when every day tells in China, how can we go
on without pressing harder at this end of the line that such heathen

women may hear the gospel.

NORTH CHIXA LINTSIXGCHOU

Those who have followed Dr. Tallmon in her work, love to think of her

in her new surroundings with plenty of yard room, and more sunshine

and fresh air. Generous gifts from individuals who study her opportu-

nities with keenest interest and appreciation have made it possible to

remodel old Chinese buildings for temporary use, and have added a chil-

dren's ward in inemory of little James McCann who died last October, a

wafd that is never empty. A new hospital is needed and needed now.
The medical work has grown tremendousl}' and the hardest part of it for

Dr. Tallmon is to hold it in check and keejD it within the range of the

present equipment. -In four months Dr. Tallmon gave more than one
thousand seven hundred treatments to more than six hundred patients, not

counting her visits to the boarding schools. There are usually more men
than women at the dail}- clinics. She has five trained assistants, one a

young woman. She has a student in training Jn the Union Medical Col-

lege at Peking who has been touched by the great wave of spiritual bless-

ing that has this year swept over North China, and gives great promise
for the future.

PAO-TING-FU

From Pao-ting-fu, Miss Jones arrived in July, called home to see her

mother who could scarce hold on to the thread of life while she awaited

the arrival of the dear daughter who has given twelve years of such faith-

ful service to North China. Mrs. Perkins and her family have also come
to America this year, which makes the need at Pao-ting-fu most difficult

to meet. The emergency at Pao-ting-fu is met by transferring Miss Abbie
Chapin of the W. B. M. I. from her work in Tung-chou. One can read

great personal sacrifice in between the lines; but this is what she says:

"I have been delighted to see how widespread the work is and in how
many villages there are single believers or groups of them, also to see how
the faithful work of the past years in the older centers shows in the num-
ber of women who have received more or less instruction. There are

many girls in America who are longing to spend and be spent where thev

may do the most good. Where could they find a greater opportunity than

here among these warm-hearted country people eager to receive us into

their homes, eager to be our friends, eager to learn more of the truth they

have begun to apprehend." The appointment of Miss Isabella Phelps
(W. B. M.) for Pao-ting-fu brings great joy.

The great imperative call of the year, above that for houses and lands,

is for consecrated, gifted young women.
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A FLW OF MR5. WALKLR'5 GIRLS AT KOBL COLLLGL.
JAPAN

Very naturally I enjoyed my second year of school work which closed

the end of last March, better than the first year, for I felt I was beginning

to iniderstand the girls somewhat better and there were not so many adjust-

ments to be made. Last year, we started a two-years' special course

designed to jDrepare graduates of government high schools to enter our

college course. It was so arranged that pupils should have twelve

periods of English a week instead of the usual six, and besides this some

extra mathematics and, of course, the Bible and the extras,—such as

gymnastics and singing. There were nine girls enrolled in the first year

of this course during the year, six of whom came from other schools,

while the other three were girls who for some reason were a little irreg-

ular and needed to make up some English work. Of these nine only

three, I am sorry to say, were able to go on and complete the year's work.

The others on account of iUness or change of residence, or some other

reason, dropped out during the first or second terms, and one .of the nine

who completed the work entered in the second term. She was a graduate

of the Matsuvama government high school and had received some tutoring

by Miss Judson so that she was well j^repared, and being naturally bright

she has led the class ever since she entered it. The other two who are

(4O
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still in the class came from one of the most famous public girls' high

schools in the country, the one that was chosen to send samples of work

to the Anglo-Japanese exhibition,—the Shimizutani Jogakko in Osaka.

In spite of the fact that they had graduated from this school these girls

were not ready to enter our fourth j'ear academy English class, but owing

to the double amount of English they took last year they are now able to

do the fifth year work with the regular class, besides their more individual

work in the special class this year. During the first year of the special

English course they took the regular work of our academy third year and

then the six hours of extra work done half under a Japanese teacher and

half with me. This year the same plan is being continued for the second

year of the special English course, but we have no first class, as there was

not sufficient demand for it, and the teaching force in English work was

not ^•ery strong in numbers, as the Stowe sisters are not doing full work

yet. Miss Stowe seems to be enjoying the literature work, and Miss

Grace Stowe is teaching the reading in the fourth vear academy class

besides her work in the science department. I have been keeping a care-

ful record of the English work covered each term so that new teachers

coming in may have it for reference. Aliss De Forest had begun this

record before I came.

I am for the first time running a course in German. I have had some

private pupils before, some of them teachers and one of them a student

teacher in the music department, but these I have had for the most part

out of regular school hours. There are six girls in my German class and

one of them is a former student, a graduate of the academy but not of the

college, who has come back for German only. She is a Kobe girl of

course. I find the work ver}- interesting and the girls seem ta encounter

fewer difficulties in the German pronunciation than in the English, the

th is one of their special bugbears in English and they don't have that to

contend with in German. I think the r is probably the most difficult

sound for them in German. Of course they find a good deal of trouble

with the inflections, but on the whole they do well and one of the best

girls was able to recite a simple little poem of Goethe's at the last literary

society, even though she has had just one term of German.

Miss Hoyt and I are going up to the Hokkaido to live in Japanese

families and study the language some more this summer. She is to go to

a family in Obihiro, and I away up on the northeastern coast to a place

called Omu, which is too small to appear on most maps at all. I am tak-

ing one of the older college girls with me as a teacher. The wife of the
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family I am to be in is a Christian and I believe she has a Sunday school

in her house for some of the village children, so I hope we may be of

some help to them.

The Sunday-school class I have been teaching at the Ikuta church is

composed with the exception of one member who is quite irregular in

attendance, of girls from our academy. Two of them have joined the

church since I took the class and of the others there is only one who is

not a baptized Christian. Most of the class are out of town this summer

and one of them is teaching one of the smaller classes, I think. We have

studied a system of lessons in the Old Testament, published in the Japa-

nese Christian World. I have felt very much dissatisfied with my work,

for it is hard to get the time to prepare as carefully as I should, to teach

anything in Japanese. I hope my summer experience may make it some-

what easier for me.

THRLL MONTHS IN THL LINT5ING FILLD

BY (JRACE WYCKOFF

It was the third of May and I was jogging along in a Chinese cart,

planning the campaign for the next fifteen days, when it occurred to me
that ere long, I would be expected to give an account of my wanderings

since the 20th of last February. When only one Chinese woman is in the

cart with me it is possible to write a little, and so I am jotting down a

few impressions about these days of touring and class work. Most of the

time has been spent in carrying on classes for women, some lasting twenty

days, some ten and fifteen. Aside from this a few villages near the cen-

tral station have been visited. In these, not a few women and many men
have heard the gospel preached. A leaflet with the verses, "God is love,

"

"Thou shalt have no other gods before me," ''Ask and it shall be given

you," "Jesus came into the world to save sinners," "Jesus said, Receive

ye the Holy Ghost," and one with a fewL sentences about the true God
and Jesus the Saviour, also a sheet with commandments in a brief form,

a blessing and a short prayer, have been distributed in large numbers.

Ten classes have been held and one hundred and eighty vs^omen and chil-

dren have been in attendance,, representing fifty villages. Only fifty of these

had tried to read before. Ten women belonging to the Lintsing church,

some of greater and some of less efficiency, have assisted in this work.

Five of these have been with me most of the time 'and maybe considered
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Bible women to whom the Lintsing field must look for constant help in

this great outlying harvest field. The knowledge which these women
have of Bible truths is meager, and they are untrained, still they are so

far in advance of their spiritually ignorant sisters that I thank my God on

every remembrance of them, and have been rejoiced to see how God has

used them te help others. In holding these classes a pound of grain per

day for each person and fuel and lights have been provided for them by

the church. In this western district the people, manv of them, are very

poor, owing to the poor crops of the past three years. During the winter

they have eaten up their scanty supply of grain, and money is short, so

they are really living from hand to mouth and must do so until the spring

wheat is harvested. Leaves from the trees mixed with the cheapest flour

is the source of nourishment from which they may draw. The wheat this

spring is fine and everyone is hopeful and expectant.

The general plan has been to go to the village where a class was to be

held, and start it, leaving at least two women to carry it on. After a day

or two I have gone on to another village there to do likewise. About

fifteen or twenty days after starting the first class, I would return to them,

examine the work done, close the class, and then go on to the next one.

In one round that I made four classes were in session. This has meant

much of cart riding and considerable packing and unpacking of my
meager outfit of clothing and food supply and cooking apparatus. The

latter consisted in general of a small iron charcoal stove, a teakettle, three

or four agate plates and cups, half a dozen knives, forks and spoons, a

wee agate frying pan and kettle and two small pans. This outfit is ample

for one person—indeed, I could get up a good meal for three or four of

my friends by calling into use a "Huntley and Palmers' Superior Bis-

cuits" tin for cooking meat and potatoes.

The dust and dirt, the inconvenience and discomforts of such a life is

oftentimes most trying to the flesh and spirit, but if it be this to which

we are called, we can gladly endure it. The indifference of many, and

the seeming inability to understand at first, and the stupidity of those who

were just beginning to learn to read,—these test one's patience and faith

and love to the utmost. It is not easy to write in detail of the soul-satis-

fying results of this kind of work, for one needs to know the people and

their manners of life and thought to understand and appreciate the changes

which are brought about in these hearts. Old women and young women

have looked into my face as I talked to them about "Our Father," about

Jesus, about sin, about prayer, and about the Heavenly Home, as much
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as to say, "What are you talking about?" Jesus, ''the true light,"

Jesus, "the bread of life," Jesus, the ''good shepherd," the ''door," the

"way," the "truth and the light,"—these thoughts were enigmas to them

at first, but little by little their darkened minds cleared, and the "Spirit

of Truth" has been guiding them into a knowledge of the truth as it is in

Christ Jesus. One young woman said, when speaking to her of God's

love and care for each of us, "Why, I don't see how he can care anything

about me. I am not fit to go to heaven anyway." One day I went to a

village, where there are a dozen men who are either inquirers or church

members. Their women folk were waiting for me and although perfect

strangers, were most cordial in their reception. I found that they knew

absolutely nothing.

During my talk to them, I asked several questions to see if they were

following me. It was amusing as well as pitiable to have them repeat

the question, not knowing that it was a question. I simply had to ask a

question, and give them an answer to give in concert. When I asked for

the concert repetition of the prayer we so often recite in concert, none of

the women joined in. I decided that they needed a class of ten or twelve

days, which was as long a time as I could give them. At the end of

those days, I went to close the school, and what a different response they

gave me. Twenty voices joined in the closing prayer, twenty-three had

studied more or less. The day before I left, I went to the home of the

church members where I saw eight daughters-in-law, all nice bright

women, but not one of whom had been in the class. How my heart went

out after them! To some few in the classes, the loaves and the fishes

have been an attraction, but to the most of the pupils the classes have

been the means of creating an appetite for something of which they have

never before tasted. A few hungry ones have been fed a good square

meal. One dear old Christian woman told me what a comfort the Bible

verses and sweet hymns were to her. "When I am wakeful at night, I

recite them over and over."

I am impressed with the great need of workers. Lintsing must have a

strong, earnest, consecrated woman for this country work. And from the

native Christian women, there must be a great company to publish the

good tidings. In closing let me quote Christ's words,—"Say not ye there

are yet four months and then cometh the hai-vest. Behold I say unto you,

lift up your eyes and look, for the fields are already white imto the harvest,

and he that reapeth receiveth wages. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the

Harvest that he would send forth laborers unto his harvest field."
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Mrs. Minnie Case Ellis adds this word :

—

In view of the great need for work in the Lintsing country field, Miss

Giace Wyckoff of Pang-Kia-Chwang offered her services for the three

months in the spring of 1910. The need next year will be as great and

there is no one in our station who can fill it. Will you not pray that

Miss Wyckoff or some one else may be called to take up this burden?

A BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

BY GRACE A. FUXK, SHAO-WU, CHINA

Miss Walker and I were away together for two weeks the last of March,

and first of April. It is a great privilege to "tour" with Miss Walker. She

knows so well how to get at the -people and also how to get something

into them. I felt that I learned a great deal from her as well as what one

always gains from contact with the Chinese themselves. Now Miss

Bement has gone to the lower part of the field for ten davs or more.

Quite a number of former schoolgirls are working in this part of the

field. Dr. Bement too, has been able to get away for several short trips.

We are quite proud of the amount of touring that we have been able to do

since we came back last fall from our vacation. I, myself, have been out

forty days and both Miss Bement and Miss Walker far more than that.

School is as interesting as ever. I was interested in learning that

several of our new pupils this, term are from prominent families among
the "gentry." Certainly, education of girls is taking deeper hold on the

educated Chinese vearly. \\'e have such a good teaching force on the

Chinese»staff, if we could only find an efficient matron we would be quite

happv. It leaves so many odd ends to be looked after, but as yet we seem

not to have found an entirely satisfactory one.

I have jus* passed mv thirtieth birthday. I did not know that the day

was supposed to be one of general rejoicing but it seems that thirty is an

honorable age in China. Birthdays that mark a decade are great occa-

sions. We had invited the girl teachers over to supper with us that eve-

ning. Thev were escorted to our front steps by the whole school, where

we went to receive them. Firecrackers began to pojD and bang and then

to my great surprise I was presented with two beautiful scrolls bv the

school. Thev are about six feet long, gilt mounted on red, and look very

handsome on the walls of my study.
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They read something like this:

—

'" At the age of thirty, your jDupils are of great number. Truly most of

them are capable of sustaining the responsibility of spreading the Truth."

"Having taught here for four years you have promulgated the gospel

to a great extent. Happily, how prosperous our doctrine is!"

I thought I should have to wait until I was sixty before such honors

were heaped upon me for sixty is a most honorable age indeed. The
teachers gave me a gold pin with the "long life" character. I call it my
"old age" pin. Won't it be fine if I can have my sixtieth birthday here

in Shao-wu too! Do you know that my day of prayer on the calendar

comes on my birthday.' The last two years it has been so and it makes

me very happy to know that you are praying for me especially on that

day.

THL OLD AND THL NLW IN TURKLY
Miss Kate Ainslie writes:

—

The change in things these days is wonderful as well as interesting.

Take roads for example. When I came up to Ala Chyer—where I am
camjsing for the summer—we had been going along a nice, wide com-

fortable road built on the mountain side, when our muleteers came and

asked us if we would please dismount and walk a ways. We asked why
and were told that that was the end of the made road and the next piece

was rather dangerous. So we dismounted and walked along a narrow

footpath in the crumbling dust and stones of a steep mountain side. A
short distance from the j^lace where we dismounted we came upon a load

of boxes in.the path, while far down the mountain side was the body of

the unfortunate mule that had been carrying those boxes an hour or two

before, when a chance misstep on the narrow, crumbling path had sent

him rolling down to his destruction. Our muleteers turned to us and said,

"That is what we feared for our mules and did not care to have you on

their backs when they went." There met the old and the new on one of

the main thoroughfares of this region. This piece of road building as

well as many others in this region is due to the foresight of Mr. Maccallum

in giving relief money through work that will mean something to the

country. The government however, deserves some credit for it has not

always been willing that outside money should build roads or bridges or

do any such work.

When we went to Aintab to annual meeting we had somewhat the same

experience. For the first time in history as far as we know, missionaries
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rode in a native carriage to Aintab! One day we had been riding over a

beautiful well-made road when all at once we were among the stones of

the unfinished portion and then off onto the old road over which caravans

great and small have traveled for decades. There the horses picked their

way as best they could among the stones and rocks, dragging the carriage

among or over the rocks as it happened. Once or twice the drivers

looked in despair at the road and asked us if we would mind walking a

few minutes. Then we would pick our way among great rocks while
they drove over hill and dale, till finally they could return to the road at

a place not too impossible for riding. Our only wonder was that they

did not ask us to get out oftener.

Most of the people seem to care but little whether or not the roads are

built, trees planted along their sides, streets straightened and other

improvements are made. Others are positively opposed to it, simply
because it is advance. The present governor of this region is a road

builder. .The ofiicer whose business it is to send men out to work on the

roads expressed his pleasure at the willingness the men manifested. '"Of

course," he said, "we beat some to make them willing, but it is very

remarkable how glad they are to work on the road."

To me this road building is a sample of the progress in Turkey. It

is going forward rapidly through the sheer will power of the few in spite

of the indifference and opposition of the many. How long a structure

on such a foundation can last, or whether education and real solid work
can be introduced in time to save it from destruction, we can only wait

and see.

WOMAN'5 BOARD OF THE INTERIOR
Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Tkeasuber

Receipts from October 10 to October 22, 1910

Colorado
Illinois .

Indiana .

Iowa
Kansas .

Michigan
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Wyomino
KENTnCKY
Massachusetts
Texas
Washington

$317 47
8,539 no
491 21

4,454 82
421 77

850 09

1,477 45
118 91

53 65
190 41

16 85
220 00

1,188 46
69 23
6 00

255 08
10 00
3 65

Miscellaneous 1,000 01

Receipts for the month . . . $19,684 66

Previously acknowledged, corrected 78.345 08

Total since October, 1909 8,029 74

FOR MILLION EXTRA DIMES AND DEBT.

Receipts for the month . . . S445 35
Previously acknowledged, corrected 23,331 52

Total since October, 1909 . . . $23,776 87

BUILDING FUND.

Receipts for the month . . . $25 00
Previously acknowledged, corrected 11,860 75

Total since October, 1909 . . . $11,885 75

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS KOK SPECIAL OBJKCTS.

?58 00
2,510 10

Receipts for the month
Previously acknowledged, corrected

Total since October, 1909 . . . §2,568 10

Miss Flora Starb, Asst. Treas.
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